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ARABIC SUNK FIFTY MILES FROM LUSITANIA, 
SOSEIeeIh
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I ARABICS SURVIVORS ESCAPE | 
WITHOUT WATTING TO DRESS | WHO IS *-

ceh€srm?
work of the rescuing tug officers at 
least a couple of hundred person» 
would have been lost The submarine, 
according to Mr. Nebker was seen 
before It launched the torpedo, but 
there was not time enough to escape

boats and rafts by the crews of the 
rescue fchipe. A number of those sav
ed were picked out of the water, and 
arrived here In their sea-soaked cloth
ing. The people of Queenstown gave 
them every possible attention and pro
vided fresh outfits for many of them. 
There were some pathetic scenes of 
grief over the loss of the members of

Queenstown, Aug. 20.—The landing 
here yesterday evening of the surviv- 
m of the ill-fated White Star liner 
Arabic was a pitiable scene. All of 
them were scantily clad, and none of 
them had hat or head coverings of

IT
; «< Hi

(Sometimes Called the Goddess)n.
The American vice-consul here as

sisted the local authorities in aiding 
the survivors.

s;nr.rdrrôr° “t». n*** m*. »•„„,
shock, and the effects of being forced when he arrived here, had on only a that he did not see the submarine 
to take to open boats scantily attired, bath robe said that the crew worked distinctly observed the torpedo ap- 

Many of the women were in their splendidly under Captain Finch's di- proaching 
berths when the liner was torpedoed rection in the short ten minutes which “It was then impossible to escape 
and ran to the deck in their night they had to get the passengers Into It," the captain said. We had only 
clothing. These were provided with the boats, and but for the fine discipdeight minutes to get the boats away 
blankets when they were taken from line maintained and the excellent rà^ save all on board.

BEFORE LEAVING NEWYORK

fany kind.
A large number of the survivors Who » Celestia, who is she, that all 

the town is asking? What has she done I 
that is so wonderful? Has she performed 
miracles in this modem day of ordinary , 
mechanical things? Who is Çelestia, 
that some should call her Tire Goddess? 
Who is Celestia that she can claim she I 

from Heaven?
Who is Celestia? Who is she?
Who is this woman? How 

can she be permitted the liberty of 
the press, even though paid for in 
advertisement space?

Who is paying for her publicity, 
and what is the scheme?

How can she be permitted to 
adopt the tone that she does in 
her speeches?

Here is a 
come from 
the face of it I

Evidently a scheme to intro
duce this woman as a shouting 
Evangelist, crying for converts.
Does it not seem that way to ail 
thinking men and women?

Before we permit ourselves to 
become hysterical over this matter 
of Celestia, however, we must 
consider quietly and deliberately, 
all that this means.

Let us solve this mystery at oncel

—SILAS BLACKMORE

New York, Aug. 20.—Under the ceptlon ••Deliberately Unfriendly." 

the New York Tribune say», editorially:
detail the German attack upon the Arabic fulfils Presl- 

act "deliberately unfriendly” to the Unlt-

of the families on board the

"In every 
dent Wilson's definition of an

the ship.ed States.
Since this Is the case only one 

there Is only one course that he can

road remains open to Mr. Wilson, 
follow with dignity and with hon- lil

further diplomatic exchange whatsoever, the 
should receive hie passports; the

Without delay of any 
German Ambassador In Washington

Ambassador in Berlin should be re-called.
It is time to have done with a nation which has repudiated every 

eorap of international law It la time to have done with a itate which 
has adopted a policy which ie alike a challenge to humanity and a nega- 

tion of all that civilization means.

comes
VESSEL

PREPARED FOR SUBMARINE ATTACK
NoticeAmerican

All I
I

v Unless we 
receive an ap
propriate an
swer by Mon
day we shell 
swear oat a 
warrant 
against Celes
tia. It la pre
posterous that 
anybody 
should use the 
public prints, 
in soy such 
manner as this. 
She comes as 
a leader with
out any pre
sumable right 
She has the 
audacity to call 
herself "The 
Goddess!"

We demand 
to know why 
such a charls-
tsn, a fraud and 
sn impostor 
should be al
lowed to play 
on the credu
lity of our citi-

Amerlcan lives have been lost or stated' ofWe do not know whether more 
not. But what difference can this make? 

If the would-be murderer misses, if

The mall aboard the vessel, it was 
paid at the White Star Line, consist
ed of 2,300 bags of letters and 136 bags

New York, Aug. 19—The Arabic. The crew usually con 
one of the few large White Star ves- about 260 men. It was assumed today 
sels remaining In the trans-Atlantic that she had about this number 
service, sailed on lur last outward aboard when she left Liverpool yes- 
voyage'from this port on July 28 last, terday. All the crew, it was said, 
She had aboard 138 passengers and were of foreign citizenship. Captain 
approximately 16,000 tons of cargo. j William Finch commanded the ship.

Attack by a German submarine ap- j News of the reported sinking re
feared when the vessel i reived in the stock and produce mar- 

from New York, for Ikets shortly before 1.30 p.m. was the 
signal for a quick drop in prices, 
which although somewhat violent, was 
not unusually severe. The cotton mar
ket sold off ten points In an excited 
market and speculative issues in the 
stock market went dowr> from one to 
three points.

his bullet goes astray, does 
not the fault of the Ger- 

the Arabic was not drowned. 
All that the butcher could do 

If chance spared Ameri-

society less certainly incarcerate him? It is 
commander that every American on

of parcel post matter.
A representative of the Line pointed 

out that the lifeboats would hold a 
of fifty to sixty persons 

The early report that fifteen

All that the assassin could do was done, 
to make the massacre complete was done. maximum

1claiming to 
Insane onboats were making for Queenstown 

Indication that

i person 
Heaven.

cans, it was chanoe alone.
The time has now come to act. To talk further is to encourage.

compound with infamy and continue rela
te write ourselves down willing victims, as 

In the crime of

papqntly was 
steamed away 
around her steering gear there were 
piled numerous sandbags as a protec
tion against gunfire. This also, was 
taken as an indication that ini case 
she was sighted by a V boat, the big 
liner intended to take a chance at get
ting away, trusting to her speed.

was considered au 
many person» 
teen boats it was pointed out, would 
hold from 760 to 900 persons if filled 
to capacity. The total number aboard 
the Arabic was placed at approximate-

Fit-had been saved.It is tonot avoid murder.
tions with savagery. It is

the continued slaughter of Americans.consenting to
the Arabic the last thin disguise has slipped from the German beast, 

the fact as It le—biit we see It unafraid.and we see ly 423.
WHAT THE WORLD SAYS.

editorially this morning:New York. Aug. 20.—The World says 
Is the destruction THE ARABIC’Sof the Arabic Germany'» official reply to

THE SINKING OF THE ARABIC 
AS TOLD BY EARLY BULLETINS

American note?
In that note the German government was warned of "the neceMlty 

for a strict ob.ervance of neutrality In this critical matter," and was 
frankly told that "repetition by the commander, of German naval ves
sels of acts in contravention of those rights must be regarded by the 
government of the United State» as deliberately unfriendly "

twenty-five Americans on board the Arabic.
ship on the 

munitions of war, no con- 
cannot be complicated

the crew and passengers of the Ara
bic put off in eleven boats, and were 
picked up by a sloop, which Is pro
ceeding to Queenstown

The message Bays the Arabic was 
at 9.30 

and that she

Went Down In Eleven Minutes

Washington, Aug. 19—At three p.m. 
< American time) a despàtch was re- 

Consul

which
There were
bound from Liverpool to New York. A passenger 
from Liverpool to New York carries no

Thompson atevived from 
Queenstown saying:

"Arabic sunk at 9.30 this morning, 
fifty miles from Queenstown. Suutk In 
Pieven minutes, 
brought here."

torpedoed without warning 
o'clock this morning, 
sank eleven minutes later

traband of any kind : therefore the Arabic case
and ammunition, such a< were raised in connection

(Continued from page 1) 
Mrs. Randall 
Miss M. Ross

W. G. Randall 
Joe Robinson 
Miss S. D. Rossall Mrs. E. Smith 

Alfred Still

by questions of arms 
with the Lusitania massacre.

Eleven boats being
White Star Line Statement

London, Aug. 19—White Star 
Line issued the following statement 

Washington, Aug. 19—Vice ronBul tonight concerning the steamer Ara 
Thompson, at Queenstown, cabl' d the|blc;
State Department tonight the names 
of sixteen American survivors of the 
Arabic. He said there was no authen
tic information as yet as to whether 
any, or how many, were lost.

According to survivors, the vice con
sul's message said the ship was tor- 
pedoed without warning and sank In 

i eleven minutes.
prevailed, twenty-one boats were low
ered and apparently all, except those 
that were empty, were picked up by 
rescue vessels.

Where The Torpedo Struck

commander know» that a paaaenger ship 
York, whatever flag she fliea, preaumably car- 

com mander of the submarine

Every German submarine John Stewart 
Miss G. Tattersall Frank Tattersall 
Miss D. Tattersall Miss 1. Tattersall 

Miss Tewksbury

Sixteen Americans Saved
from Liverpool to New 
ries American citizens, 
sank the Arabic deliberately destroyed an unconvoyed and unarmed pae- 
aenger ship, without taking the precaution, prescribed by International 

Intended deliberately to murder Ameri-

If the
Mrs. Tewksbury 
,T. Edlngton Usher A. M. Vanschclle 
Rev. A. Waldner Mrs. R. White
Francis Carrohoer John K. Carlson

John Doherty

"The Arabic left Liverpool at two 
o'clock yesterday afte&on. She 
torpedoed this morning at 9.16 o’clock 
In latitude 6.50 north, longitude 8.32

"She had aboard 423 passengers 
and crew. As far as can be ascertain
ed there are 375 survivors. It Is un
derstood that only six passengers are 
unaccounted for.”

Torpedoed By Submarine

London, Aug. 19—The Arabic was 
sent to the bottom by a torpedo from 
a German submarine. The torpedo 
struck the Arabic at 9.15 o’clock this 
morning.

1MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHTlaw, it is to be assumed that he 
Their escape from death, if ail of them escaped, in no way Katie Connell 

Wm. Duckers 
Florence Davey 
Katie Fahey 
Mrs. L. Hermans 
Mary Hayes 
Hugh Hanley 
May Jones 
John Kennedy 
Reuben Lise 
Martin Loftus 
Thos. McMahon 
John Morrissey 
D. Mores!
Lizzie Mahoney 
Della Queenan 
Sarah E. Salt 
Frank Salt 
J. Sullivan 
John Tulmolty

modifies his intention. Peter Du gal 
Martin Flanagan 
Dennis Fahey 
Timothy Hayes 
Charles Howe 
Mary Harrington 
Thomas Koogan 
Owen Kilduff 
Elijah Willoughby 
Martin Logan 
Annie Mooney 
James Mangan 
S. M. Moore 
M. Mulqueeney 
Mary Radlngton 
Mary Salt 
C. Sullivan 
Florence Thomas 
James Waldron

1ERE McAULIEEE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.RUSSIANS FIGHTING HURD 
BUT HAVE NOT YET CHECKED 

ADVANCE OF GERMAN FORGE

IN ENTIRE CHANGE OP PROGRAM
Excellent discipline

BIG MUSICAL REVUE
VAUDEVILLEFEATURESALL NEW SONGS

Souvenir Photo JERE Both Shows Today

coming EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
MON. “IZZY FROM IRELAND”

19—White starNew York, Atig.
Line officials received a message to- 

that the approximate 
were 175

night stating 
number of persons saved

and 216 of crew. The des-
Eleven Boats Got Away

passengers 
patch added that the torpedo struck 
the Arabic 100 feet from the stern on 
the starboard side.

Ixmdon, Aug 19—The Press Asso
ciation states it is feared a large num
ber of passengers has been lost. The 
message to the association says: 
"Eleven boats got away and it is fear
ed a large number of passengers

(Continued from page 1) 
ITALY THREATENS TURKEY.

Empire, besides being closely pressed by 
the Gallipoli peninsula, where a new British 
firm footing in the vicinity of Suvla Bay, and 

threatened by a new enemy—Italy.

The forces of the Ottoman Norwegian Vessel Sunk
The Daily Fashion Hint.the Anglo-French Allies on 

contingent has obtained a
Aug. 19—The Norwegian “BY HIE KAISER’S ORDERS”Ixmdon.

steamer Magda. 1.063 tons gross, 
torpedoed last night by a German nub- 
marine.
landed today at Falmouth.

were lost."
Another Steamer Sunk

London, Aug. 19—The British stea
mer Magnolia reports by wireless 
that the steamship Dunsley also was 
torpedoed, but at the time the mess
age was sent w as si ill afloat, and was 
picking up survivors.

by the Russians in the Caucasus, are
government, angered by the disregard by the Porte of pro- 

of Italian subject» in Turkey, Is reported to 
demanding that Italian» be allowed to leave 

and where they delire, a privilege heretofore de-

The captain and crew wereThe Italian 
tests against the treatment A Three-Reel British Story Telling How the 

German Spies Were Thwartedhave issued an ultimatum 
the country, how, when

Picked Up By Sloop

Ixmdon, Aug.
Lloyds from Queenstown says that

19—A despatch to

IMPERIAL THEATREnled them.
Italy, according to report., from Foma, is making alow but ateady 

progress against the Austrians on all fronts.

OFFICIAL REPORTS THE OTHER FILMS:

mu pom* io she
jWHiTE m H TORE

entitled "Ain’t TbetEinStH^^S
«Mills the Essaney Co. has 
some of the very best iMfhmehen. The. 
we ere loinf m hive a pretty UtMe dram, 
by the Biofrn,h Co.--somethin! with a
Mrih^MXh-Lrail
splendid one thrcnfhtnt^

Tells hew the wily Gernuas tried to steal 
and then take by force • wonderful invea- 
tien #f an Eerlish chemist. The Secret 
Service of the Kaiser is shown M In ils 
lull working system hot the Britishers 
foiled their schemes end pcevelted the 
secret of the tMdoner felling into the 
hands of the enemy. Every inch of tain 
film j> most engrossing and the excitement 
runs high.

FRANCEAUSTRIA
Paris, Aug .19.—The War Office 

this evening made public the fol
lowing official statement:

"The artillery fighting continues 
intense on the greater part of 
the front, notably on both banks of 
the Olee, In the region of Pleesle- 
De-Roye and at Vingre, where we 
hit an enemy train and convoy, 
and also In Champagne and In the 
Southern Woevre.

Vienna, Aug. 19, via London.— 
The following official statement 

issued tonight at the Austrian

War Office:
“Austro-Hungarian troops under 

Arch Duke Joseph Ferdinand and 
General Von Keeyese have forced 

across the Bug, north of

RAE ELEANOR BALL—ViohniiteSquadron of Fast Cruisers Ready to Sail from Taranto While 

Five Army Corps at Apulia May Leave at Once on Secret 

Mission.

1) Ronde Cupriccioso . . . 
v2) Alohn-Oe . . . Howoliun love-Soni 
(3 Caprice da Concert . . .
(4) Scotch Airs ..••••• Variations

(<passages
janow and Konatanynow. Nleml- 
row and other places on the north 
bank was stormed and the enemy, 
who was thrown back, now Is be-

“In the Forest of the Argonne 
the Germans exploded, near Hill 
No. 285, a mine which dhf not dis
turb our works.

“In the Vosges the enemy con
fined himself to violent cannonad
ing on the position» of Linge and 
Bchratzmannele.

“During an action yesterday, 
which enabled ua to real lie In Ar
tois a very appreciable gain, we 
took prisoners and captured five 
machine guns/'

v,‘:.V,cTo5rXTs£vCr™MON.Ing pursued.
.'The troops Investing Brent- 

Lltovok, In whose midst ere the 
divisions of Field Marshal Von 
Arz, snatched from the enemy

**“At Vladlmlr-Volynekl and In 

Eant Galicia there Ie nothing new 
to report.

"Italien war theatre:
“Italian heavy artillery fire wee 

continued yeeterday and laat night 
agalnet our Tyrolean fortifications.

“An attack by two hostile bat
talions against our advanced field 
positions on the Flogarla plateau
wan repulsed.

"Vigorous fighting continues In 
the northern sector of the coastal 
front. A etron* attack against 
Hull failed Ilka all attack» against 
the southern portion of the Tel- 
mine bridge-head. The Italians at- 
tacked unavalllngly ala time, dur
ing the afternoon end evening, and 
there also ww bitter fighting dun. 
Ing the night, but the bridge-head 
la a. firmly In our hand* at before.

-In the Oertsla dtatrlet the wusl 
artillery fire continuée."

concentrated at ApuliaBrindisi, Italy, Aug. 19.—Five army corps 
have been ordered to be prepared to leave for an unknown declination.

Italy, Aug. 19, via Parle, Aug. 20.—A strong squadron of 
fast cruisers is being held In readiness to sail from here at a moment’s 

It is expected that the warships will be sent against Turkey If advanced positions. RUSSIA CALLS MEN OF
1916 CLASS TO COLORS.

notice.
that country decline, to oatlofy Italy’, demand for the releeee of Ital

ian subjects held In the Ottoman Empire. CHUMS ASK LEAVE 
TO BEPIICE MEN LOST 

01 THE ROYAL EDWARD

Paris, Aug. 19.—The Russian Em
bassy announces that by decree of 
the Emperor young men of the class * 
of 1916 have been called to the colors," 
dating from the 20th of Au|3tst. NgT 
exemptions whatever by reason 
family connections or of study ahrowR 
will be allowed, the announcembst 
adds.

TOROS HC0INS1EM8CE 
010EICÜISS Hums

RUSSIA
Am elaborate house gown of roee 

brocade on voile, poeed over roee chif
fon, and beautifully die pad and 
flounced with allrer lace.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 18, 
—The following official étalement 
waa leeued today:

"In the direction of Oltl our 
scouta drove Turkleh outpoeto 
acre#» the Tohoruk river.

"In the Paeelne Walley the 
Turks kept up a gannenade all 
day, and In the evening began an 
advance against ear Tgrkedpe po-

London, Ont., Au*. 19—Ueut.-Col. 
Alexander Wilson, commanding officer 

. _ „ the Thirty-Third Overseas Battal-
agST ^T^nVald“S«°n- «on. tod., wired the mUltla auUmrltle. 

tine. Use. * piece of material the at Ottawa in behalf of himself and 
same color aa the garment to clean- fellow officers and men, asking that 
ed, dip it in the solution and rub gen th# 88rd be »«t to the front at once 
tty over tha affected parta «M the ^ rej>Uce <he loea of the 1,000 British
P After thfg treatment, sponge the troops that were lost when the Royal
cl^ Mtea^îïïm^ ând ^ward wM torpedoed in the Aegean
toftp# Sea on Saturday awning last.

- ....nta
- -

: :'c:;
Paint Stains on Clothes DIED.m London. Aug. 20.—A Hauler despatch from Petrograd eaye: 

"Almost unbelievable details of Turkish massacre, of Armenian. 
Mile have reached Petrograd. In one village 1,00* men, women 
Children are reported to have been leaked In a woeden building

HILYARO—At hie We residence. 2$, 

Douglas Avenue, tn Thursday, Aug
ust 19th., Thomas R. Hllysrd, In thOj 
74th year of hls ago, leaving wldyer. 
end one daughter to mourn. Tlfte^ 
and Globe please copy. . mwl

Funeral from 277 Dougina Avenue «IV, 
unlay at 2.90 p. aa. Beertau at 2.16. t

•Itlen. We allowed thorn to ap
proach to within a short distance

to death.
large village only 00 persane. It lu said, escaped them with an Intsnw machine gun 

fin and than put them }e dlearder- 
ly flight with a swift bayonet a*

!

nr Unrein# H la asserted that several score of men 
tied together by chains end thrown Into Ink* Van.” taek.
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